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1. Introduction
The combination of high strength, stiffness and aspect 
ratio makes carbon nanotubes ideal reinforcements for ul-
tra high strength composites. Stiffness of CNTs measured 
experimentally [1] and calculated from simulations [2] is of 
the order of 1000 GPa, while the nearest competitive fiber 
(SiC whiskers) has utmost 400 GPa in stiffness [3]. CNTs 
have tensile strength of up to 150 GPa [4]. The range of elas-
tic deformation and fracture strain are also extremely high 
[5, 6]. This combination of mechanical properties has raised 
the possibility of obtaining super-strong and stiff compos-
ites with CNTs as reinforcements. Further, the excellent 
electrical and optical properties of CNTs facilitate develop-
ment of multifunctional products [7]. Numerous research-
ers are fabricating composites in bulk and thin film forms 
with different matrix materials.
The typical length of CNTs is of the order of a few mi-
crons while the diameters range from less than a nanome-
ter (for single wall nanotubes) to about 30 nm (for multi-
wall nanotubes) [8, 9] resulting in a large aspect (length to 
diameter) ratio. Because of this large aspect ratio and tubu-
lar structure, buckling and bending are easily possible for 
CNTs per se and in composites. In addition, carbon nano-
tubes have been reported to be significantly resilient and 
recover elastically from heavily buckled states [10, 11]. Fu-
ture applications of nanotubes can possibly rely on their 
high strength properties as well as their ability to absorb 
large amounts of strain energy.
Buckling and compressive deformation of nanotubes 
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Abstract
Carbon nanotubes (CNT) are potentially promising fibers for ultra high strength composites. In order to fully har-
ness the outstanding mechanical properties of carbon nanotubes as fiber reinforcements, it is essential to understand 
the nature of load transfer between fiber and matrix under various types of loading conditions that include tension, 
compression, torsion and a combination thereof. In this paper, we study the compressive behavior (buckling and 
post-buckling) of carbon nanotubes in the neat form, when they are embedded in polyethylene matrix and with in-
terface chemical modifications using molecular dynamics simulations based on Tersoff–Brenner potential. It is ob-
served that the critical load for buckling increases only very marginally for nanotubes embedded in polythene matrix 
(with non-bonded interface) compared to neat CNTs. When CNTs are chemically bonded to the matrix, the compres-
sive behavior occurs in two phases; pre- and post-buckling phases. First, the critical stress for buckling is found to re-
duce because the change in chemical bonding induces deviation from perfect cylindrical structure. In the post-buck-
ling phase, however, the nanotubes behave similar to short fibers and deform by crushing. The results are compared 
with continuum solutions, wherever applicable. It is shown that the continuum solutions should be applied carefully 
whenever the effect of nanoscale interfaces becomes a factor.
Keywords: carbon nanotubes, interfaces, buckling, molecular dynamics
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have been the subject of numerous experimental and com-
putational studies. Experimental investigators have ob-
served micrographs of nanotubes in buckled state both as 
individual nanotubes [10, 12, 13] and when embedded in 
composite [14, 15]. Computational studies thus far have 
been based on both atomistic techniques such as molecu-
lar dynamics, and continuum-based shell and beam the-
ories. Yakobson and coworkers [11] obtain a good match 
between molecular dynamics calculations and continuum 
shell theory-based calculations for small aspect ratios. 
Harik [16] has investigated the ranges of applicability of 
continuum models by comparing with molecular dynam-
ics simulations. Ru [17, 18] has derived analytical expres-
sions for ropes of nanotubes and multiwall nanotube with 
shells interacting through Van Der Wall forces. Li and 
Chou [19] use structural mechanics model to compare the 
buckling force in axial compression and bending modes. 
Garg and Sinnott [20] have studied the compressive be-
havior of functionalized CNTs. There have been several 
other investigations on buckling of nanotubes using con-
tinuum beam or shell models [21, 22, 23]. Though this 
large volume of work concentrates on buckling of nano-
tubes by themselves, there have been relatively few stud-
ies on the compressive behavior of nanotubes when em-
bedded in composites [15, 18].
An important issue while studying the buckling behav-
ior of CNT composite is the nature of interface and the ex-
tent to which load transfer occurs between the fiber and 
the matrix. Because of the nanoscale dimensions of CNT 
fibers, the interfacial region surrounding the fiber is also 
in nanometer dimensions. Thus, the study of nanotube 
buckling raises some very interesting mechanics issues not 
found in continuum scale problems. Buckling is influenced 
by the forces exerted in the interfacial region as well as the 
elastic properties of surrounding matrix. In the case of car-
bon nanotubes, there are conflicting reports regarding the 
strength of interfaces. Several researchers report evidence 
for load transfer based on microstructural and spectro-
scopic observations [9, 23–25]. Ding and coworkers [25] 
have observed polymer sheathing of nanotubes in PMMA-
nanotube composite indicating strong interaction between 
nanotubes and PMMA. Some investigators report low in-
terfacial load transfer [14, 26]. In addition, the measured 
values of stiffness of CNT-based composites reported by 
various researchers are much lower than possible theoret-
ical values. For example, Andrews and coworkers [27] re-
port normalized Young’s modulus (stiffness of composite/
stiffness of matrix) values in the range of 1.2–2.5 for poly-
styrene matrix reinforced with 2.5–25 vol% CNT. The com-
parable theoretical maxima and minima based on parallel 
(iso-strain) and series (iso-stress) models are in the range 
of 14–140 and 1.03–1.33, respectively. One of the possible 
reasons for low stiffness, assuming that the orientation is 
totally random, is inadequate interfacial strength. Chem-
ical modification of the surface of nanotube is expected 
to enhance the interface shear strength. Researchers have 
successfully modified the surface of CNTs with different 
functional groups [28–30] and the use of these fibers for 
composites is expected to enhance the mechanical prop-
erties [31, 32]. In an earlier study we have used molecu-
lar dynamics simulations of pullout tests to show that the 
chemical modification of nanotube surfaces through func-
tionalization is expected to enhance the interface strength 
significantly [32].
The objective of the present paper is to understand the 
role of atomic scale interfaces in the load transfer character-
istics of nanotubes vis-à-vis compressive behavior of nano-
tube reinforced composites. We first examine the compres-
sive behavior of both neat CNTs and CNTs embedded in 
polyethylene matrix with only van der Waals interaction 
between the matrix and fiber. Next, we study the effect of 
chemically bonded CNT–matrix interfaces on both buck-
ling and post-buckling behaviors. Additionally, the numer-
ical simulation results are compared with continuum-based 
solutions to elucidate the difference between conventional 
and atomic scale interfaces.
2. Buckling of neat carbon nanotubes
We primarily employ molecular dynamics simulations 
in the present study. It is very critical to choose appropriate 
potential that has capability to model the complex chemi-
cal bonding behavior accurately under dynamical loading 
conditions. Tersoff–Brenner bond-order potential [33, 34] 
has coordination dependant terms, which enable modeling 
bond conjugations in carbon, and has been used by numer-
ous investigators to study processes such as deformation 
of carbon nanotubes [2, 5, 11, 20, 35], and various surface 
chemical reactions in carbon–hydrogen systems [33, 36]. 
We use Tersoff–Brenner potential for all the simulations on 
(10, 10) CNTs of different lengths at temperature of 300 K. 
Compression of CNTs (with and without polymer matrix) 
is simulated by prescribing end displacement (0.05 Å) at 
both the ends followed by equilibration (for 1000 steps).
Figure 1 shows the compressive stress–displacement 
plot for (10, 10) nanotubes of different aspect ratios (10–22). 
Figure 1. Compressive stress vs. displacement plot for (10, 10) 
CNT of different aspect ratios. Aspect ratio for: (a) 10; (b) 15; 
(c) 18; (d) is 22.
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Stress is calculated as the average of reaction force experi-
enced by the fixed atoms over 100 time steps, divided by 
the cross sectional area (with thickness of 3.4 Å). Though 
it is customary to study critical loads rather than stress in 
buckling, we prefer the latter, since we study both pre- 
and post-buckling behaviors. However, the concept of 
force and stress may be interchangeably used in the pre-
buckling stages, while stresses are the more appropriate 
measure in post-buckling conditions. It can be observed 
from the plot that the critical stress (or load) for buckling 
decreases as the aspect ratio of CNT increases (case ‘a’ to 
case ‘d’). This trend of increase in aspect ratio leading to 
decrease in critical force is similar to that in continuum-
based models [39].
In order to understand the pre-buckling behavior, we 
have plotted the average bond lengths for the same set of 
simulations in Figure 2. It is evident from the figure that 
the increase in compressive stress is a direct consequence of 
decrease in bond length. For example, nanotube with an as-
pect ratio of 10, corresponding to plot (a) in Figure 1 the av-
erage bond length reduces from 1.426 Å initially to 1.396 Å 
at the peak stress region. Beyond the peak value some re-
gions of the nanotube deviate from the original cylindrical 
configuration leading to localized out of plane deformation. 
Such deformation accommodates the imposed compressive 
displacement, despite the fact that average bond length re-
laxes from the peak value. This relaxation leads to the de-
crease in stress as seen in Figure 1.
It is interesting to observe that in case “a” (aspect ra-
tio = 10) there is a rapid increase in compressive stress 
beyond a displacement of 10 Å. Similar trend is seen for 
case “b” and is expected to occur in cases “c” and “d” at 
much higher displacement values (not shown for practical 
reasons). The rapid increase in stress occurs, when both 
the moving ends of CNT are in close proximity of each 
other. During this phase the central region of CNT is se-
verely distorted and carbon atoms are brought very near 
to each other. This “crushing process” generally occurs 
when the two ends are brought to some critical distance, 
and thus occurs at higher applied displacement for longer 
nanotubes.
3. Buckling of carbon nanotube embedded in 
polythene matrix
We now proceed to study the buckling of nanotubes 
embedded in polymer matrix. The polymer consists of 36 
polythene chains of length approximately same as that of 
the embedded CNT and aligned along the length of CNT 
as shown schematically in Figure 3. The density of poly-
thene in the model is about 0.8 g/cc, which is comparable 
to commercial polythene. The non-bonded interactions be-
tween the polymer chains and CNT are modeled using 12–
6 Lennard-Jones potential given by Equation (1) with the 
parameters ε = 2.86 meV and σ = 3.4 Å [37]
(1)
The C–C and C–H chemical bonds are still modeled us-
ing Tersoff–Brenner potential while the Lennard-Jones po-
tential is used for non-bonded interactions only. Com-
pressive deformation is applied on the CNT embedded in 
polythene as described earlier. Our simulations indicate 
that the deformation pattern is observed to remain strik-
ingly similar to that of free nanotubes (with no matrix). 
This shows that the forces exerted by van der Waals inter-
action with matrix are not large enough to cause changes 
in CNT morphology during compression. It is interesting 
to note that Lourie and coworkers [15] have observed that 
deformation patterns of bent nanotubes embedded in ma-
trix are similar to those of free nanotubes from earlier ex-
periments [13]. This is in agreement with our simulations. 
Figure 4 shows the compressive stress displacement plots 
for (10, 10) CNT with aspect ratio 15 embedded in crystal-
line polythene matrix. There is a marginal increase in the 
Figure 2. Variation of average bond length with applied 
displacement.
Figure 3. Schematic of CNT embedded in crystalline poly-
ethylene matrix.
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critical stress for the CNT embedded in polythene matrix. 
In addition, the stress during the post-buckling phase is 
higher for the composite. Similar trend is observed for fi-
bers of different aspect ratios.
Thus, our simulation shows that the compressive behav-
ior of carbon nanotubes is affected only slightly, whether 
they are embedded in a composite or not, as long as the 
interfacial load transfer is governed only by the van der 
Waals forces. This is contrary to continuum-based intuition 
that matrix will influence the buckling behavior. In order 
to explore this issue further, we turn to continuum-based 
models.
Continuum-based shell and beam models have been 
applied with reasonable success to CNTs [11]. Winkler 
model [38, 39] has been commonly used to study the buck-
ling of fibers in elastic medium. Louri and coworkers [15] 
have used this model to estimate the compressive strength 
of CNTs. Ru [18] has recently combined continuum shell 
equations with Winkler model for a multiwall nanotubes 
embedded in elastic medium. This expression can be sim-
plified to obtain the critical stress of a single walled nano-
tube embedded in an elastic medium as:
(2)
where Pcr is the critical load, D is the bending stiffness of 
CNT; L, R and h are the length, radius and thickness of 
CNT, respectively. Critical stress at the onset of buckling 
is obtained by minimizing the right-hand side of the above 
equation with respect to integers m and n. Physically they 
represent the number of waves nanotube subdivides at 
buckling. k is the Winkler’s spring constant or the founda-
tion modulus of the matrix [38, 40]. It should be noted that 
the first two terms of the right-hand side of the above equa-
tion correspond to buckling of CNT, while the third term 
is the increase in load due to the surrounding medium. For 
m = 1 and n = 1 the increase in critical load is
(3)
The foundation modulus k depends on the elastic modulus 
of matrix, the aspect ratio of nanotube and fiber–matrix in-
teraction. Limiting value of k for a matrix with elastic mod-
ulus Em and Poisson ratio υ, can be simplified as shown be-
low [38, 40]
(4)
Here, the corresponding increase in stress Δσ cr is
(5)
For the geometry of nanotubes considered in the Figure 3, 
assuming a value of 0.3 for Poisson’s ratio, the increase in 
critical stress must be of the order of 20Em (about 30 GPa, 
considering the values for polythene). Using molecular dy-
namics simulations, we observe that there is a much lesser 
increase in critical stress (about 5 GPa) compared to that 
predicted by the above equations.
This discrepancy can be explained when we consider 
the difference between interfaces at nanoscale and mi-
cro scale (for that matter all other larger scales). Interfaces 
in conventional composites often consist of intermediate 
phases formed by chemical reaction between matrix and 
fiber and are typically a few microns thick [41]. When a 
fiber buckles under compressive load, a small deforma-
tion of the fiber is sufficient for the interface (and ma-
trix) to be loaded and hence exert a reaction on the fiber. 
Now consider the onset of buckling in CNT–polythene 
composite. The equilibrium spacing between nanotubes 
in multi-wall nanotubes is about 3.4 Å; hence the aver-
age initial spacing between the nanotube and polythene 
chains in the first circular layer of matrix (see Figure 3) 
was chosen to be 3.4 Å. This distance is significant when 
compared to the radius of (10, 10) CNT which is 6.78 Å. 
The force between the fiber and matrix is only due to van 
der Waals interactions; when the lateral displacement due 
to buckling is very small, there is essentially no effect on 
the matrix. The relative motion during buckling is small 
to cause any substantial changes in the interaction forces 
given by Equation (1), compared to the energy expended 
in deforming the matrix which is the basis for the Winkler 
model. This explains the very small increase in critical 
stress obtained in the computation. Deformation of ma-
trix due to displacing of fiber occurs only during the post-
buckling phase and does not affect the critical stress for 
Figure 4. Compressive stress vs. displacement plot for (10, 10) 
CNT embedded in polyethylene composite (plot (a)). Plot (b) 
is the stress–displacement plot for neat nanotube.
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buckling. The use of continuum model predicts more in-
crease in critical stress than that observed using molecu-
lar dynamics simulation; hence the atomistic issues must 
be carefully analyzed before applying continuum model 
to this problem.
4. Compressive behavior of nanotube with chemically 
bonded interfaces
Interfaces in nanocomposites should be distinguished 
from conventional composites wherein the fiber–matrix in-
terface consists of distinctly different phases from that of 
both fiber and matrix. For example in the case of SiC rein-
forced titanium metal matrix composites, interface consists 
of a series of intermediate chemical phases that span a few 
micron thickness. Here, we have an “interphase” with its 
own chemical and mechanical characteristics that affect the 
overall composite behavior.
Nanoscale interfaces considered currently are of the 
order of utmost a few atomic layers. Even when the ma-
trix and fiber are chemically bonded, the interface is not 
continuous and exists only at discrete locations. In such 
a case, the mechanical behavior of interface is sum to-
tal of the effect of these discrete bonds. As an example of 
this system, we have attached butene (C4H8) molecules to 
CNTs at selected locations. The interface strength is gov-
erned by the number of such attachments (per unit area) 
which is varied in the present study. Axial displacements 
are applied as described earlier to produce compressive 
deformation. While one end of the butane hydrocarbon 
molecule (acting as interface) is chemically bonded to the 
CNT, the other end is fixed as a boundary condition. Fix-
ing the matrix end and allowing the motion at the nano-
tube end enables us to evaluate the interface properties 
in terms of force vs. differential displacement. This rela-
tion yields the parameters needed for the celebrated co-
hesive zone model of the interface. It has been shown 
that the strength of interfaces increases significantly by 
increasing the number of chemical attachments per unit 
area [32].
Figure 5 shows the compressive stress vs. displacement 
plot for the interface discussed above. Stress is calculated 
as the average of reaction force experienced by the fixed at-
oms over 100 time steps, divided by the cross sectional area, 
while the displacement is the applied displacement on the 
fixed ends. Plot (a) in Figure 5 is that of neat (10, 10) CNT 
while plots (e)–(g) correspond to nanotube with 80, 40 and 
20 chemical attachments, the matrix end of the chemical at-
tachments being fixed. Plots (b)–(d) are for functionalized 
nanotubes in which the matrix end of chemical attachments 
are free and will be discussed later. It can be observed from 
Figure 5 that the critical stress for buckling is reduced (by 
10–15%) in nanotubes with chemically bonded interfaces. 
The decrease in critical stress is counter intuitive since the 
attachment can be presumed to reduce the total length into 
smaller segments; critical load for buckling is expected to 
increase for columns of smaller length. For example, if a 
column (length L, radius r) is subdivided by n uniformly 
spaced rigid restraints, then:
(6)
As n increases, the continuum theory predicts that critical 
stress will increase by n2. However, the atomistic simula-
tions show that the critical stress for buckling reduces.
The decrease in critical stress can be explained by con-
sidering the geometrical structure of chemically bonded 
CNTs. Nanotubes have planar graphitic structure with 
sp2 hybridization. When the surface of CNT is chemically 
modified by attaching hydrocarbon molecule, the bond 
structure changes from sp2 to sp3 resulting in a spike in 
CNT. Figure 6 shows the radius of curvature of CNTs with 
and without chemical attachments. The peaks in Figure 
6 correspond to the locations of chemical attachment; it 
can be observed that the radius at these locations is about 
7.3 Å as compared to 6.78 Å where there are no attach-
ments. In addition, it can be seen that there is a decrease 
in radius of curvature in regions adjoining the location of 
attachment. Both these factors cause a deviation from the 
ideal cylindrical structure of nanotubes resulting in condi-
tion similar to mechanical serrations in the region of chemi-
cal attachments.
Buckling is essentially a displacement controlled pro-
cess, wherein eccentricity arising out of material, geome-
try, or boundary load causes instability leading to failure. 
As the length increases, the required eccentricity to cause 
instability reduces, thus decreasing the critical load. Any 
additional eccentricity present due to geometry or loading 
causes instability to occur at even lower loads. For exam-
ple, consider a column with initial curvature correspond-
ing to a deflection of v0(x); then the total deflection in the 
Figure 5. Compressive stress vs. applied displacement for 
(a) (10, 10) CNT; (b–d) functionalized CNT; (e–g) compos-
ite with strong interface. Inset shows the boundary conditions 
schematically.
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column can be obtained as vtot = v0(x) + v. The differential 
equation for buckling now becomes
(7)
If the initial deflection is sinusoidal with amplitude a0 given 
by v0(x) = a0 sin(πx/l), compressive stress experienced by 
the column is given by
(8)
where S is the section modulus and P is the applied load. 
Equation (8) determines the compressive stress experi-
enced by the column. As this stress is higher for the same 
external load in the presence of an eccentricity, there is a 
corresponding decrease in the critical load for buckling. In 
the case of functionalized CNT due to the hybridization ef-
fect noted earlier, the mechanical serrations introduce ad-
ditional eccentricity. Thus, there are two competing factors, 
one caused by n restraints (Equation (6)) and the other by 
initial curvature due to hybridization (Equations (7) and 
(8)). Equation (6) presumes that the column is held pinned 
at those n points; however, this does not happen in the case 
of nanotube with chemical attachments. Even though the 
matrix end of chemical attachments is held fixed, the chem-
ical bonds near the fiber are flexible and there is no load 
transfer during the pre buckling stage. The curvature effect 
then becomes the only effective process, increasing the crit-
ical stress for buckling.
In Figure 5, plot (a) corresponds to neat nanotube, plots 
(b)–(d) represent nanotubes with chemical attachments that 
are free at matrix end, while (e)–(g) are for similar cases 
with the matrix end of chemical attachments fixed. No sig-
nificant difference is observed during pre-buckling and 
critical stress between the cases when the matrix end is free 
or held fixed. This is clearly because no load transfer occurs 
during this stage of loading, as discussed earlier.
We now proceed to discuss the post-buckling phase of 
nanotube fibers with bonded interfaces. If we compare the 
plots (b)–(d) and (e)–(g) of Figure 5 it is clear that there is 
significant effect of interfaces on the post-buckling behav-
ior. It can be observed from the figure that the compressive 
stress experienced by the nanotube during post-buckling 
is even more than the critical stress for buckling. In addi-
tion there is a clear effect of the density of chemical attach-
ments; the stress experienced by the fiber with more num-
ber of attachments (plot (g)) is significantly higher than that 
with smaller number of attachments (plot (e)). These effects 
indicate that unlike pre-buckling stage, there is significant 
load transfer occurring in the post-buckling deformation.
In order to study the stress distribution in the interior re-
gions of the nanotube we use a local stress measure known 
as Lutsko stress [42]. The details of different atomic scale 
stress measures are discussed elsewhere [35, 43]. In its gen-
eral form Lutsko stress σij
Lutsko to is given by 
(9)
Here, ΩAvg is the averaging volume, v, r, f are velocity force 
and radial vectors,  and β are the atomic indices, i and j are 
the indices of the stress tensor. lαβ denotes the fraction of 
–β bond lying inside the averaging volume. Lutsko stress 
enables the calculation of local stresses by selecting any av-
eraging volume smaller than the total volume. The large 
deformation experienced in buckling makes it very diffi-
cult to calculate current averaging volume (ΩAvg), and in 
this analysis we use the initial averaging volume instead.
Plots (a)–(c) in Figure 7 correspond to different regions 
of nanotube as shown in the inset, with the interfacial re-
gion consisting of 80 chemical attachments. Plots (d)–(f) 
correspond to similar regions for functionalized nanotube 
without fixing the matrix end. It can be clearly noted from 
Figure 7 that stress is not transferred to the central region 
completely either during buckling or post-buckling phases. 
This indicates that when buckling initiates the deformation 
Figure 6. Variation of radius along the length for stabilized CNT with (black line) and without (red line) chemical attachments. 
The peaks (in black) correspond to the locations of hydrocarbon attachments. Schematic shows sp3 and sp2 hybridization. 
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occurs mainly near the loading ends of nanotube. This de-
formation results in extension of bonds and load transfer 
to the butene chemical attachments in this region. Once the 
chemical attachments transfer the load to the matrix, the 
deformation of nanotube is fairly localized; the central re-
gion then is not loaded. Figure 8 shows simulation snap-
shots of nanotubes for different boundary conditions. It can 
be observed that the deformation in neat nanotubes and 
functionalized nanotubes with matrix end free is similar. 
However, in the case of nanotube with matrix end of chem-
ical attachment fixed, extensive deformation resulting in 
crushing occurs at ends while the central region is rela-
tively undisturbed. Because of the nature of the chemically 
bonded interface, the portion of nanotube near the ends act 
as fiber with very small aspect ratio and experience crush-
ing under compressive load.
In order to examine the validity of boundary condition 
for more general conditions and to study the effect of the 
length of hydrocarbon chemical attachments, the above 
simulations for 80 hydrocarbon chains are performed with 
octene and hexene chemical attachments. Figure 9 shows 
the compressive stress vs. displacement plots for butene, 
hexene and octene chemical attachments. In all the cases, 
there is a decrease in the critical stress for buckling fol-
lowed by a crushing type of post-buckling deformation. 
This shows that this is the general behavior of composite 
with chemically bonded interface.
An interesting phenomenon is observed in atomic scale 
interfaces which do not occur in continuous interfaces. 
The drop and rise in stress marked as region 1 in Figure 
5 is because of the failure of individual chemical attach-
ments in the interface region. Though general dynami-
cal behavior will always show a fluctuating behavior, this 
sharp rise is clearly different. We observe that chemical 
attachments do not fail suddenly; instead they often ex-
perience debonding and rebonding with adjacent atoms 
before failure. Figure 10 shows the reaction force experi-
enced by the fixed atoms along the length of the nanotube 
averaged over every 100 time steps. The reaction force in-
crease for individual attachments occurs discontinuously 
with peaks and troughs instead of a monotonous increase. 
This is because the chemical attachments which debond 
from the carbon nanotube re-attach with adjoining atom 
of nanotube (as shown in the inset of Figure 10) before 
they fail completely. This behavior is more prominent in 
tensile loading [32] but seems to occur in compressive 
loading as well.
Figure 7. Lutsko stress of various regions for CNT with strong 
interface (a–c) and functionalized CNT (d–f). The inset shows 
schematically the regions to which each plot corresponds.
Figure 8. Simulation snapshots of (10, 10) CNT subject to com-
pression (a) is the free CNT, (b) is functionalized CNT (c) CNT 
with chemically bonded interface. Notice the change in defor-
mation mechanism to crushing in (c).
Figure 9. Compressive stress vs. displacement for CNT with 
80 hydrocarbon chemical attachments of different lengths (a) 
neat CNT, (b) octene attachments, (c) hexene attachments and 
(d) butene attachments. All the attachments are fixed at ends.
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These observations indicate that the interfacial behav-
ior at nanoscale is different from that of conventional com-
posites. Compared to continuous interfaces where the load 
transfer occurs instantly due to the presumed material con-
tinuity, the mechanism of load transfer is different in dis-
crete atomic systems. Here, the independent bonds rotate 
and align until the bonds are stretched. From geometric 
conditions nanotubes are sufficiently deformed only dur-
ing the post-buckling stage of loading. The stretching of the 
bonds in chemical attachments and hence load transfer de-
pends on several factors such as density of chemical attach-
ments, distance between fiber and matrix, length and type 
of chemical attachments, etc. In addition, factors such as 
debonding and rebonding of chemical attachments affect 
the mechanism load transfer in nanoscale interfaces.
5. Summary
Buckling and post-buckling behavior of carbon nano-
tube fiber embedded in matrix has been investigated for 
non-bonded and bonded interfaces. Summarizing:
• There is only a small difference in critical stress for 
neat nanotubes and nanotubes embedded in poly-
thene matrix. This difference is much less than that 
predicted by continuum equations.
• In the case of chemically bonded interfaces the criti-
cal stress for buckling is reduced compared to neat 
nanotubes because of the changes in curvature in-
troduced by chemical bonding
• In the post-buckling phase chemically bonded nano-
tubes act as short fibers and deform by crushing.
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